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Joanne Lipman' former chief content officer of Gannett and Editor-in-chief of USA Today, author of"{:;:;Y!"t She Said what Men ir;;i;'"irrw (and wor"n-uii'd to rettrhem)About working

Ms' Lipman discussed the current state of the,gender gap in today,s workplaces. She said thattraditionalcorporate "diversity_trainin!;-n-,'-"1,1.urrv,ro" tn"pro6r", worse_in part because itmakes men feel demonized 'shu 
uutLu"riri"t il.r" solution to workplace inequality and sexual

:il:::Ii$ 
ries in reachins ,",o., ir,; jJ;;,. divide so tnat men iecome aries, rather than

/ssues coyered..
Sexual Harassment
Women's lssues
Workplace Matters
Minority Concerns

Lenqth: 9:28

Derek rhompson, author of "Hit Makers: Howto succeed in an Age of Distraction,,
Mr' Thompson said nothing simply "goes viral." He explained the little-known factors that cause that apopular movie' song' or app to come-out of nowhere to become a word-of-mouth success in today,s
il:ffilrffj'fl,";:'.'""ent He outlined possible ways lrese ir"nJ, ,ry arfect consumers, decision

/ssues coyered.'
Consumer Matters
Media

Lenqth: 7:39

Paul Redman' Executive Di.rector of Longwood Gardens near philadelphia, one of the leading publicgardens in the country, co-chair of the Se"ed Your Future initiative, *hi.h prorotes horticulture as acareer path for young people

Mr' Redman is concerned about the increasrng shorlage of professional horticulturalists andhorticulture programs at universities. He noted that en-rollment in horticulture programs has declineddramatically at a time when the need for graduates of these programs is more important than ever. Heoutlined the wide variety of good jobs avar:lable and discussed possibre reasons that horticulture is notconsidered by young adurts preparing to enter coilege or the jo6 market.

/ssues coyered,.
Horticulture
Education
Career

Lenqth: 5:02
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Jillian Peterson' PhD' Assistant Professor of criminology and crrminar Justice at Hamrine University,Director of the Hamline center ro,. rr.t,."1no law, co-tJuno"; ;i;;" viorence project, a nonpartisanthink tank dedicated to reducing viotence in society

Prof' Peterson is the co--developer of a database that contarns rnformation about every mass shooterin the US since 1966 she said fl,tortror." is the most torpr"ri"nri"u ever deveroped, designed toanswer the "how" and why" of mass shootinqs using data-drir"nl"."rr.h. She discussed the fourmost common characteristics of mass shoot"ers. She also outlined the steps that she believes wouldbe most effective to prevent mass shootings.

Issues coyered.'
Mass Shootings
Criminal Justice
Mental Health

Peter H' Diamandis' founder of more than 20 
lriof-te9rr companies, Founder and Executive chairmanof the XPRIZE and Executive Founder oising_rlr-rlty univercity, i"oliorno",. of Human Longevity, rnc,;ffilT ";';'l?,,:{'y:rz:,ii,?;:!,n youihink: noi c,o,Jilging recnnobgies i,reiransrorming

Technology is accelerating far more quickly than anyone could have imagined. Mr. Diamandis believesthat over the next decaoe, the wodd ;ill-e;;erience more ,pnluurr uno create more wearth than in thepast hundred years He cited exampl"t oi"oru"rging technologies which he expects to transformentertainment, education, healthcare, longevity, business and food.

/ssues coyered;
Consumer Matters
Technology

Atara Twersky, attorney, author of the curtee Gr7lee book series

Amid today's pressures of the #MeToo movement, gender discrimination and the peer pressures ofsocial media' Ms Twersky explained why it LcruciJl for parents to encourage young girls to celebratetheir differences and lift ei-ch other up. si 
" 

on"r"o .rgg".iior. to-#po*",. young girrs and to teachthem that it's okay to be different.

Length: 9:02

Lenqth: 8:03

Lenqth: 5:07
/ssues coyered..
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Show # 2022-29
Date aired lllq\W Time Aired: 4.j*

chris Blattman, PhD, Economist, Professor at the University of chicago's Harris School of publicPolicy, author ot "Why We Fight'

violence is skyrocketing in cities, large and small, across the US. prof. Blattman was intrigued byresearch originally done in Liberia thit found that providing cush ano cognitive oenavioral inerapy topotential criminals reduced the future risk of crime ano viJtence, eren ro years after the intervention.lnspired by the program ln Liberia, ctricago l-ras been implementing a similar but more intensiveprogram called READI' over the course of 1B months, men in tne Iity's most violent districtspafticipate in therapy sessions in the morning, followed oyloo training in the afternoon. He discussedthe ongoing research.



lssues coyered.'
Crime
Government policies

Lensth: 10:0g

Margot Machol Bisnow' former FTC commissioner and chief of Staff of the president,s council ofEconomic Advisers, a uthor ot " Aa i s ii g-Jn"e nt r" p rc n 
" 

u f,
Ms Bisnow interviewed 70 people who were either entrepreneurs or who raised highly successfuladults She explained why parent. tr'LriJ tirnt to raise a chird with an entrepreneuriar outrook, andwhy teaching independenc" rnO .orp"rJon ,r" so important.

/ssues coyered..
Parenting
Entrepreneurism

Lenqth: 7:0g

Alain Lekoubou Looti, PhD, Assistant Professorcf Neurology and public Health Sciences at thePenn State Neuroscience lnstitute ,nJ iofi"g" of Medicine

Prof' Looti led a studv that found that recent black immigrants and those who have been in the U.s. for15 years or longer a'e less likely to ol" #ril, in genera-r. ,no iior'"rrdiovascurar disease,specifically' than black adults born rn tre u.s. HJexplained inrir.',urrtn"ure providers ,nlrro carefully
!j,'j!il 

t*'tment plan for each inoviJrai, [used on tneir specinc neartn situation, notJnlir raciat

/ssues coyered.'
Minority Concerns
Personal Health

Lenqth: 4:55

Show # 2022-30 t;# ,l,""I-i" t h Sb-t-rime Aired, 1'.3rN
Michelle Kaiser, phD, Assistant professor of Sociar work, ohio state University

Hunger and poor nutrition in the U.S. may be far worse than previously understood. Dr. Kaiser led astudy that examined the intersection oetweln hu.ng.er ,"Jln" tvp"lof foods found at nearby stores.She said almost a third of the housenoio"in"v studied were food insecure, and more than 16 percenthad very low food security, meaning il'.,"f *"i" skipping meals, at rist< tor experiencing hunger andsuffering health problems as a result. she outlined *nlt rt"p.'*n 6e taken to reverse this trend.
/ssues coyered.'
Hunger
Poverty
Government programs

Length: 8:34

Christine Benz, Director of personal Finance at Morningstar, lnc.

Ms' Benz discussed costly areas of retirement that often are forgotten by Americans saving for theirsenior years She said healthcare costs and taxes top the list. 5he ouflined strategies to determinehow and when to withdraw rRA or 401k funds to cover these significant expenses.

#n



/ssues coyered;
Retirement plannino
Senior Citizens
Personal Finance

Lenqth: 8:43

Robert Barba, Senior Analyst at Bankrate.com

63% of U's adults who.us-e a smartphone have at least one financiar app, according to a recentBankrate'com report' Mr. Barba t.'o *r,iL r,,lillennials use trem tne most, the Gen X and Baby Boomgenerations also are heavy users. He talked about the pot"niiui selurity concerns, and why banks areso strongly motivated to get their customers to try banking apps )

/ssues coyered:
Consumer Matters
Online Security
Personal Finance

Length: 4:37

Show # 2022-3i
Dri;;;ff i'tllr,\zz rime Aired: ,!.1 A,rl-

s. Tony wolf, Postdoctorar Researcher in Kinesiorogy at penn State University

How hot is too hot for th.e human body? Dr. wolf was the co-author of a study that found that a highcombination of heat and humidity geti dangeroul fqlter than many previously thought. He said theprevious belief was the g5 degreei was thJthreshold, but the new rlsearch found that gB degreeswas the upper limit of safety. He explained how high temperatures anect the human heart, and whyheat stroke and heat stress can be so dangerous.

lssues coyered.'
Personal Health
Climate Change

Lenqth: 8:13

Dana Suskind, MD, Professor of surgery and Pediatrics, Director of the pediatric cochlear ImplantProgram' and Founder and co-Direct5r ot the TMW center for Earry Learning + pubric Hearth at the
HH::SJ', 

of chicago, author o'f "Parent Nrtiir. untocking Every c;iitd,s potentiat, Futfittingsociery,s

Dr' Suskind talked about the important role that parents play in the development of a child. she talkedabout the changes that parenting underwent in the aftermath of the pandemic. She also said shewould like to see greater taxpayer spending on earry chirdhood education.

/ssues coyered..
Parenting
Early Childhood Education

Length: 8:51

Max Zhang, PhD, Professor at cornell's college of Engineering, Faculty Director at the cornellAtkinson Center for Sustainability

Prof' Zhang led research that found that, while smart thermostats can save homeowners money, theyalso prompt inadvertent, widespread energy-demand spikes on the power grid. He explained theattempt to transition away from fossil fuelJwill cause the problem to'become far more serious, andthat without a tenable way. to store energy from renewable sources like solar power, electric utilitieswill be unable to supply this peak OemaiO.



/ssues coyered..
Green Energy
Consumer Matters

Lenqth: 4:Sg

Show # 2022-32
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Al?l i?3ii;1?"Y,T,'J.?ffi?.;:#^,1?;fft,Jj fi s::ll,:"":j;ch 
at the Schoo, or community and

Traumaticbraininjuryis.theleadingcauseofdeathanddisabilityinchildren 
o-4and15-lgyearsofage' and Dr' cook noted that ER vlsits forconcussions and simiiar inluries have nearly tripled in thepast 20 years' He added that, wrrile traumaiic orain injuries incieaseo in all groups, the trend was thegreatest among girls He theorized that the reason is that mo"t *omlns, sports, such as voleybar,

ffi:""J"T' 
cheerleading, are un-helmeted activities, prus u.," rr"iir.,rt concussion awareness has

/ssues coyered..
Traumatic Brain lniuries
Parenting

Length:7:16

Yj:i:i'rf#hnson-Motovama' 
PhD, Associate Professor at The ohio State University coilese of

Prof' Johnson-Motovama led a recent study that found that the Supplemental Nutrition AssistanceProgram (SNAP) tnatrelps ;;t;i;;; Jg7tlio" Americans ,;J;ir-i",, avoid food insecurity has anunexpected benefit: it may help prevent child maltreatment. She-founo that states with moregenerous SNAp poricie:.- 
Td thus more peopre participaiing irlhJ'progrr, _ had fewer chirdreninvolved in child Protective Services inr".iilrt,ons and'sentio toste, care. She said rapidly increasinginflation rates for food and gasorine ,; h;;; a severe impact on famiries of rower income

/ssues coyered;
Child Negtect
Hunger and Nutrition
Government

Lenqth:10:06

Dr' chris wall' Deputy Director, Department of orthopaedics, Toowoomba Hospital, Senior Lecturer,School of Medicine, Rurar crinicar sir-,"Li, u"iversity of eueensrand in Austraria

Dr' wall led an Australian study that found that more than harf of patients who underwent kneereplacement for osteoarthritis were obese, increasing their risk or'traving the operation at a youngerage, especially amono yorg.n He said weight loss i,as an impl.tant step to improving outcomes forindividuals and national health systems.

Issues coyered.'
Personal Health
Obesity

Lenqth: 5:04
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Howard Waitzkin, M.D., Ph.D., Distinguished Professor Emerrtus in the Department of Sociology at
the University of New Mexico, Adjunct Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of
lllinois

Dr. Waitzkin said many active-duty military personnel are making extensive use of private mental
health services. He explained that they often do so because they are dissatisfied with the quality of
military care and are worried about reprisals from their command. He discussed outside help that is
offered by a nationwide civilian network of volunteer mental health professionals.

/ssues coyered;
Military lssues
Mental Health
Suicide

Lenqth: 7:33

Deondra Rose, PhD, Assistant Professor of Public Policy and Political Science at Duke University,
author of "Citizens By Degree: Higher Education Policy and the Changing Gender Dynamics of
American Citizenship"

Dr. Rose discussed the striking change in higher education over the past few decades, as women
have come to earn college degrees at higher rates than men. She explained the reasons behind the
trend, and the broader implications for women and society. She believes it empowers women to
become not only more financially independent, but also more socially integrated and more politically
engaged. She also discussed the impact of the "#MeToo" movement in the empowerment of women.

Issues coyered;
Women's !ssues
Education
Sexual Harassment

Length: 9:41

Lang Chen, PhD, postdoctoral scholar in Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the Stanford
University School of Medicine

Dr. Chen was the lead author of a study that identified the brain pathway that links a positive attitude
toward math to higher achievement in the subject. He found that a student's attitude is an even a
greater factor in their performance in math than lQ. He stressed the importance of parents and
teachers, in encouraging students to keep an open mind and a positive attitude.

/ssues coyered.'
Education
Parenting

Lenqth: 4:51

Show # 2022-34 ^t t

Date aired. 1\ldl' Time Aired: 5',?*tr"
Mark J. Perry, PhD, Scholar at The American Enterprise lnstitute, Professor of Finance and Business
Economics in the School of Management at the University of Michigan-Flint, creator and editor of the
popular economics blog Carpe Diem

Dr. Perry discussed a recent report from S&P Dow Jones that noted that in the past'1 5 years, only 5%
of actively managed mutual funds performed better than index funds. He said index funds have
become much more popular in recent years. He explained why nearly half of investors still gravitate to
managed funds.



/ssues coyered.'
Personal Finance
Retirement planning

Ned Johnson, education expert,
author of "The Setf-Driven Chitd:
Lives"

Lenqth: 7:58

founder of PrepMatters, a tutoring service in Washington, DC, co_The science and Sense of Giving your Kids More cintroit over Their

ln the past few years, Mr. Johnson and his co-author found that high-performing kids were coming tothem acutely stressed and lacking motivation. Many compLrin"i tr,iy had no control over their lives.He believes the best antidote to stress is to give kids a gieate, ."nrL of control over their lives, whilestill maintaining authority as parents. He disJussed sevJral ways ttrat parents can give children of allages a healthy dose of self-determination and control.

/ssues covered:
Parenting
Mental Health
Education

Lenqth: 9:12

Kate Genovese, author of "Hat rricks From Heaven; The story of an Athtete in His own prison ofAddiction"

Every year, thousands of injured student athletes are prescribed opioids, and many will becomeaddicted' Mrs Genovese shared the story of her son, who became an opioid addict after six surgeriesfor hockey-related injuries, and died of an overdose at age 30. She discussed struggles faced byparents of an adult addict, and the help that is available io them.

Issues covered:
Substance Abuse
Parenting

Lenqth: 4:58

ilt:'-1';,"+\ z" (. zrime Aired: -5'3tL
Laura Linn Knight, parenting expert, former elementary school teacher, Certified positive DisciplineEducator, author of "Break Free from Reactive parenting,,

Ms Knight offered suggestions to help families create more calm in the home as the new school yearbegins She explained how parents can create an organized, efficient and fun morning routine. Shealso discussed how early children need to wake up blfore the school bus arrives, and the best formsof discipline to motivate kids to get ready on time.

Parenting
Education

Length: 8:00

Simone Rodda, PhD, Associate Professor in the Auckland University of Technology, psychology andNeuroscience in Auckland, New Zealand

Gambling is more available than anytime in history, and over 10 million adults have sought help forproblem gambling Prof. Rodda examined the results of 24 studies conducted internatiorLlly thatasked members of the general public about seeking hetp for gambting ;;il;."sll'Iriiitn"o *r,ois most likely to seek help, and the types of assistance that is-availabte for problem gamblers.



/ssues coyered..
Gambling Addiction
Mental Health

Lenqth: 9:18

Parisa Kamgar, p.E., biomedicar engineer, inventor, environmentar activist

Most people are aware that plastic pollution is a serious and growing global problem. Ms. Kamgarexplained a newly emerging eco-friendly packaging strategy: dehydrated versions of cleaners,beverages, and other normilly bottled froducts, wnicn teail it up'to the consumer to ,,just add water,,before using or consuming the product. She said the innovation will reduce the amount of plasticsdestined for landfills, along witl'r the amount of fuel needeo to get ihe products to consumers.

/ssues covered:
Pollution
Environment

Lenqth: 5:05

Show#2022-36 t ,
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Angela C. Santomero, M.A., co-creator of the educational
"Blue's Clues," author of ,,preschoot 

Ctues; Raising Smart,
Filled World'

children's TV program
lnspired, and Engaged Kids in a Screen_

Ms Santomero explained why healthy, research-based television programs and other media actuallyhelp preschoolers flourish academicaily, socially, and emotionuirf. sh" ouflined the ways that parentscan evaluate and monitor their child's exposure to a rapidly expanding array of media choices.

lssues covered:
Parenting
Education
Media

Lenqth: 8:05

Jason Fung, MD, weight loss and diabetes expert, author of "The Diabetes Code. prevent andReyerse Type 2 Diabetes Naturatty,'

Nearly ten percent of all Americans have some form of diabetes. Dr. Fung talked about the causesbehind this epidemic and the wide array of dangerous conditions it spurs. He also explained howdietary changes and weight ross can ofien eriminate the disease.

lssues covered:
Diabetes
Nutrition

Lenqth: 9:01

Bob Gardner, Executive Director of the National Federation of State High School Associations

Y^o^uth sports programs across the nation are experiencing shortages of referees. Mr. Gardner saidB0% of high school officials quit before their third yuur, unid tne arlrage age of referees is ctimbing,now in the mid 50s. He said the primary reason behind this trend is aousive behavior by parents. Hetalked about the rewards of working as a sports official and explained how someone can volunteer.

lssues covered:
Substance Abuse

Lenqth: 4:56



Show # 2022-37 t

Dr;;;il; i'al ro\tt-rime Aired: l ri4k
Emily Weinstein, PhD, Principal lnvestigator at Project Zero inthe Harvard Graduate School ofEducation, author of "Behind rheir screin".i wh"t reens Arre iuriig (And Adutts Are Missing),,

Dr' weinstein interviewed 3500 teenagers to learn how they are infruenced by smartphones and otherelectronic screens she talked about ihe social stresses thlt nau" oeen drastically amplified in socialmedia' then are further exacerbated because parents often don't understand. She explained howsocial media was a critically important social lifeline uno rtuJv rrppo.t toor during the pandemic. Shealso said social media has driven a profound shift in p"u.pr"rr-r[ ror teenagers to adopt socially-approved opinions about politics.

/ssues coyered.'
Allergies
Personal Health

Show#2022-38 I t
Date aired' <ll'l [? L

Issues covered:
Organ Donation

Health

Time Aired:

Length: 8:00

Lenqth: 9:18

Lenqth: 5:05

Lenqth: 8:59

Tiago Forte, productivity consultant, author of "Building A second Brain: A proven Method toorganize Your Digitar Life and unrock your creative potentiat,,

Many people struggle to retain even a fraction of the knowledge we consume throughout our day, andwind up frustrated when we can't recall the information *u n"Eo *n"n *" need it. Mr. Forte explaineda simple method using existing smartphone technology to not onty consume information, but tomanage and streamline it.

lssues covered:
Parenting
Youth Mental Health

/ssues coyered..
Personal Productivity
Career
Technology

Erin Matthews, home hygiene specialist

More than 509/o of American households have a dog, cat, or both. Ms. Matthews ouflined ways tocontrol indoor allergens and pollutants from pets and other common sources. She said roboticvacuums with HEPA firters have been a major advance in dearing *iff tn" probrem.

Tara storch, co-founderof Taylor's Gift Foundation, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization that providesemotional support to organ donor families

More than 40,000 organ or tissue transplants were performed last year in the US. But behind everyorgan donation-usually.because of an unexpected accident or traiedy-- there is a family reeling oversudden grief and loss. Mrs. storch shared her personal story of loJng her daughter to tragedy, whichled her to found an organization to provide emotronal support to other organ donation families left togo on with their lives.



Mindy H. Lee, graduate student at the University of ilrinois Urbana_champaign

Ms Lee was the co-author of a small study that examined the effectiveness of a self-guided approachto weight loss that involved easy-to-use toor. tnut helped ,r"r. 
"r*iu low calorie and high fibermeals she said the program participants lost an average orsr oJ tn",r body weight. She explainedwhy diet flexibility is key io ,rt ing weighiloss and mainfenance sustainable in the long run.

/ssues coyered;
Weight Loss
Personal Health

Length: 8:21

Ana Marla Rule, PhD, MHS, Assistant Scientist in Environmental Health and Engineering at JohnsHopkins Bloomberg School of public Heaitn

Lots of questions still linger abo,ut e-cigarettes, including just what users are breathing in when theyvape Dr' Rule led a study that found tiat the vapors from a variety of devices contain potentially toxiclevels of metals' including lead. She exptaineo why teenage6 ui" ,1 a greater risk of the toxins in e-cigarettes than adults.

/ssues coyered..
Smoking/Vaping
Personal Health

Length: 4:55

]:Ui'-|ff:" q (2.{( rzrime Aired 5-.aa4_
Pennie crockett, domestic violence survivor, entrepreneur, author of ,'Dangerous 

Love; FromBattered to Boss Ladl'

Ms' crockett shared her inspiring story of escaping from an abusive relatronship and eventuallystarting a successful business. Sne siio domestiC violence survivors must not let the experiencedefine them' she discussed the personal challenges sne *ort 
"o 

it''rrorgn to achieve her dreams, andrecommended resources that are avairabre to victims of domestic abuse.

/ssues coyered;
Domestic Abuse
Entrepreneurism

Lenqth: 8:48

Brett Holrenbeck, phD, Assistant professor, UCLA Anderson Schoor of Management

can you really trust that online product review before you make a purchase decision? prof. Hollenbeckled new research that discovered that the practice or rating onr,rl-pioorct reviews may be far morepervasive than anyone realized. He said there is a large oilin" ."rk"tplace for the buying and sellingof fake online reviews' often utilized by small, third-paity sellers on Rru.on. He said the sellers aretypically based in China, which makes it difficult for US regulators to police the problem.

/ssues covered:
Consumer Matters
Government Regulation

Lenqth: 8:25
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Karyn Lewis' PhD' Director of the center for School and Student progress at NWEA, a nonprofitresearch firm that creates academic assessments for students pre_K to grade 12

Although most schools are back to in-person learning, the coVlD lockdowns created severe learninglosses that will take years to address.'Ms. Lewis saiJtl.re tosr* i, i.,"th were the most severe, butreading was also badlv affected She tuiolo* in"oru unJ rinoriiy'rtroents were hardest hit. She
,fl],o,. *:ir.red 

tutoring efforts th"i;;;;g"iri"o in many states ino what parents can do to herp

/ssues coyered..
Education
Government

Lenqth: 5:13
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